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INTRODUCTION

Belly landing crashes:
❖ Mechanical failure
❖ Human error

Fuselage:
❖ Main body of an aircraft
❖ Protects passenger



➢ Aircraft structures are designed for crash survival under belly
landing.

➢ Too risky and expensive to do full-scale drop test.
➢ Need to use Finite Element Analysis (FEA) - LS-DYNA to do

simulation of crash under belly landing.
○ Can be computationally demanding

PROBLEM STATEMENT



OBJECTIVES

★ To study and analyse the energy absorption of the fuselage 
under belly landing.

★ To study the effect of composite structure on energy 
absorption.

★ To conduct parametric studies on the effect of different 
velocities, terrains and materials.



METHODOLOGY
Fuselage Modelling



Material Selection

❏ Aluminium Materials
● MAT_098 (simplified johnson-cook) were used for skin, 

frames, stringers and struts
● MAT_003 (plastic kinematic) were used for passenger floor



Material Selection

❏ Composite Materials
● MAT_054 (enhanced composite damage) were used



Composite Skin Laminates (8 layers)

Antisymmetric Cross Ply

● [0/90/0/90/0/90/0/90]

Unidirectional

0° 60°
30° 90°
45°

Antisymmetric Angle Ply

● [30/-30/30/-30/30/-30/30/-30]
● [45/-45/45/-45/45/-45/45/-45]
● [60/-60/60/-60/60/-60/60/-60]

Symmetric Quasi-Isotropic

● [90/45/0/-45]s



Terrain Modelling



Boundary Condition

❏ Two different velocities:
● 7 m/s
● 10 m/s



RESULTS

● Validation on aluminium fuselage drop test on the ground





● Validation on aluminium fuselage drop test on water



RESULTS
For composite skin laminates



Unidirectional Laminates 

Energy absorption comparison



Effect of different materials



CONCLUSION

➢ Aluminium vs composite
○ Aluminium absorbs higher energy than carbon fiber

➢ Aluminium fuselage
○ Energy absorption varies in different parameters.
○ Frames and skin absorbs the most energy.

➢ Composite fuselage
○ Frames absorbs the most energy followed by the skin,

the passenger floor, struts and stringers.
○ Symmetric quasi-isotropic laminates have a good energy

absorbing process.
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